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To provide all interested students at Greenville High School the opportunity for a hands-on education in all aspects of theatre and to present professional performances to the public.
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Thanks for supporting the Greenville High School Theatre Department

"IF MY MOM TAUGHT LOGIC IN HIGH SCHOOL, THIS WOULD BE A WEIRD WORLD."

Brighton Beach Memoirs

May 3rd & 4th, 2002 - 7:00 p.m.
Greenville High School Performing Arts Center

Brighton Beach Memoirs is presented through special arrangement with Samuel French
New York, NY
Cast
Eugene.................................................. Dylan Harris*
Blanche............................................... Jasmine Merri
Kate..................................................... Kate Willard*
Laurie............................................... Aubrey Ponger
Nora............................................. Kimberly Joki
Stanley.......................................... Jarrie Samson
Jack.................................................. Alex O'Donald
Female Understudy......................... Cassie Britten

*Indicates Member of International Thespian Troupe 6027

Synopsis of Scenes

ACT I
Brighton Beach, Brooklyn, New York.
September, 1937 - 6:30 p.m.

ACT II
Wednesday, a week later
About 6:45 in the evening

Program Note
Tonight's play is the first in a semi-autobiographical trilogy by famed comic playwright Neil Simon. We experience the main character's (Eugene) mope through adolescence in a Jewish household in the late 1930s. Our country is on the brink of war, and Eugene's family is concerned with the developments overseas. We hope you enjoy 'Brighton Beach Memoirs,' our final offering to the community this 2001-2002 school year.

Laurie Timm
Director

Chris Chapman
Technical Director

Technical Crew (Students)
Assistant Director................................. Dani Schooten
Stage Managers................................. Meagan Treadway*, Jayme Hardin*
Sound Design..................................... Matt Hansen
Sound Crew...................................... Melissa Kramer, Leeah Custer*
Lighting Crew Head............................ April Stafford
Lighting Crew..................................... Richard Dean*
Scenic/Floor Crew.............................. Dan Hanson*, Rachel Burns,
Sasha Durant, Kyle Hool, Erin Johnston, Mike Bunce
Prop Crew Head.................................. Jennie Willard*
Prop Crew........................................ Jessica Walker,
Leelah Custer*, Krista Vlahas*

Adult Crew
Director.............................................. Laurie Timm
Technical Director/Scenic Design............ Chris Chapman
Producer........................................... Kathy Jo VanderLaan
Costume Designer.............................. Sue Moss
Makeup............................................. Sharon Pridgen
Assistant Technical Director............... Timothy K. Schmidt

*Indicates Member of International Thespian Troupe 6027

Special Thanks